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Neuroanatomical Evidence of Dyslexia (III):

A Review of Brain Potential and Post Motem Studies
Tomone TAKAHASHI
EP/ERP Studies
Evol<ed potential (EP) and event related potential (ERP) are methods to examine
electrophysiological activities of the brain. One of the advantages of the EP/ERP is that
we can examine on‑going brain activities to a certain stimulus. They are also risk‑free,
relatively }ow cost techniques, so it is possible to examine larger group of subjects as

compared with the methods discussed previously. One ofthe limitations of the techniques

is the limitation of the Iocalizability of activities. Another limitation is that the
interpretation of a specific wave is not clear. Even for a very coRsistent wave component

such as P300, we can only speculate the meaning of the wave.
The EP/ERP studies are classified in several ways. One is a focus of the components
of the wave. Earlier part of the wave, O to about 250 ms post on‑set, is called exogeRous

wave, which refiects the sensory/perceptual process. Each component of the wave is
associated with one of the stages of sensory processes. EP studies focus on this process,
and researchers use this technique to investigate if the sensory/perceptual processes of
their subjects is intact. Later part of the wave is called endogenous wave and associated

with cognitive processes. ERP studies usually focus on this component, and various
cognitive tasks have been employed to elicit the wave. Interpretation of the components

of the wave is somewhat ambiguous, but there are some components such as P30e and
N400 that are replicated consistently. EP/ERP studies are also classified by the types of

stimuli such as auditory and visual EP/ERP.
1!kz7'lier Conmponents of the l71iZzve

Dool, Stelmack, and Rourke (1993) summarized earlier EP/ERP studies on
exogenous wave and concluded that the wave forms of the LD and control groups are not
qualitatively different, and the group differences were found as slight differences of

amplitude and latencies. Not many studies focused on earlier components among recent

studies reviewed here. Normal subjects showed L > R asymmetry for NHn the temporal
area (Brunswick & Rip, pon, 1994) and PllO in the occipital area (Brandeis, Vitacco, &
This is the concluding part of this series of review articles. The text related to Tables 1 and 2 is shown
in the second part of this series of review articles appeared in the previous issue of this journal,
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Steinhausen, 1994), whereas these asyminetries are absent in the dyslexic group. These
results ln conjunction with those of earlier studies suggest that individttals with dyslexia

have some sensory/perceptual dysfunctions especially iil the left hemisphere.
Late]' Co7ozPonents of the Iti?Zzve‑ne00

Although earlier studies focused on sensory or exogenous components of the wave,
recent researchers shifted their focus to Iater endogenous components of the wave. P300
is considered a good index of attention and processing speed (Pritchard, 1981). Although

some studies showed smaller amplitude and Ionger Iatency among dyslexics, there are
also studies which failed to find this difference (reviewed in Dool, Stelmack, & Rourke,

1993 ; Duncan, Rurnsey, Wilkniss, Denlda, Hamburger, & Odou‑Potkin, 1994).

Types of the task may be one of the reasons of the lnconsistency. Language tasks

tend to yie]d L > R asymmetry among normals and non‑verbal tasl<s yield opposite

asymmetry. subjects with dyslexia showed Iacl< of these asymmetry or reversed
asymrnetry in some studies (Segalowitz, Wagner, & Menna, 1992 ; Mazzotta & Gasllai,
I992), but some studies report tke same asymmetry (or symmetry) pattern across groups
(Taylor & Keenan, 1990). These inconsistency may be stemmed from task difficulty and
heterogeneity of dyslexic groups (Duncan, et al., 1994). For example, Duncan, et al. (1994)

replicated the Iower amplitude on P300 and lack of L < R asymmetry in dyslexic group.
Rowever, this result is only found in the group with dyslexia and high ADHD tendency
during childhood, but not in dyslexia without ADHD.
Later Co7mponenis of the 9PtZzve‑N400

N400 is a negative wave that is elicited by a semantically incongruent word in the
ending of a sentence (Kutas, & Hillyard, 1980). Ampljtude of this wave is reduced in
subjects with dyslexia, suggesting attenuated semantic processing as well as sensory/
perceptual de'ficit among subjects with dyslexia (Brandeis, Vitacco, & Steinhausen, 1994).

Late negative waves elicited by other types of tasl< have also been reported. For
example, Stelmacl< and Miles (1990) studied a late negative wave with a peak Iatency of

about 450 ms (N450) elicited by a recognition memory task. This negative wave is
reduced if a target word is preceded by a semantically related picture (prime) among
normal subjects, but this priming effect was smaller in dyslexic group. They divided the

dyslexic group into three subgroups [reading and spelling impaired (RS); reading,
spelling, and arithmetic impaired (RSA) ; and arithmetic impaired (A)] and compared the
priming effects of word and picture prime (Miles, & Stelmacl<, 1994). They found that the

picture prime could not redtice N450 in the groups of RSA and A, and word prime could
not reduce N450 in the groups of RSA and RS. This result suggests that there is a picture
processing deficit in group A, word processing deficit iR group RS, and both processings

are attenuated in RSA.
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EP/EftP Study and Ol'her Techniqztes

In sum, EP/ERP studies have provided the evidence that there are differences
between dyslexic and normal groups in their electrophysiological activities of the brain.

However, the meaning of such differences is not necessarily clear, because the meaning
of each component (especially the later part) is not fully understood. How can we ttse the
information then ?

Combination of EP/ERP technique and other techniques will be a promising method
to examine the characteristics of the dyslexic brain. Fer example, Wood, Flowers,
Buchsbaum, and Tallal (1991) measured rCBF while coilecting ERP. Converging results
from different methods are more reliable and they allow researchers to make conclusions
with more certainty.

?ost Motem Studies
Post motem study is the oialy way to examine cytoarchitectonical abnormality and

the exact measurement of each structure. Because of the Iimited availability of the
samples, it is difllcult to find large komogeneous samples and a well matched control
group. Also, behavioral measures are usually obtained long before the examination, and
they are not always the same across sarnples. Thus, generalizability of the results are

limited. Earlier studies are comprehensively reviewed in Hynd and Semrud‑Clikeman
(1989), and Hynd, Marshall, and Gonzalez (1991), only two studies have been reported
since 1991.

These studies focused on specific structures, that is, lateral geniculate nticleus (LGN)

and medial geniculate nucleus (MGN). Since the focus of these studies is specific to the

abnormality of the magnocellular system, the results are reviewed in conjunction with
the ones froxn EP/ERP studies in the next section.

Deficit ill Magnocellular System ilt Dyslexia
Magnocelbular Ddect in Ydsital S,stem
There are some studies specifically designed to test the hypothesis that individuals

with dyslexia have deficit in the visLial pathway which is responsible for the temporal
processing, namely, magnocellular system. Converging evidence in different experimental

paradigm such as fiicl<er contrast sensitivity, metacontrast masking, and motion
detection supports this ltypothesis (reviewed in S￡ein, 1994). EP studies showed that
fiicl{ering Iovix spatial frequency, low contrast stimuli increase latency and/or reduce the

amplitude of the wave (Lehmkuhle, Garzia, Turner, Hash, & Baro, 1993 ; Livingstone,
Rosen, Drislane, & Galaburda, 1991 ; Maddock, Richardson, Stein, 1992).
Livingstone, et al. (1991) added another consistent piece of evidence with post motem
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study. They examined lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN) and found that magnocellular
layers areas are significantly smaller in dyslexics than in normals. Neuroils in the area
are disorganized and cell bodies of neurons are srnaller in the sample of the subjects with
dislexia.

Magnocellular Ddect in Aitdito7･pu System

A similar abnormality found in visual system was also found in auditory system.
Galaburda, Menard, and Rosen (l994) showed that the left medial geniculate nuclei
(MGN) in brains of subjects with dyslexia contained fewer large neurons than normal

brains. This group difference was not found ln the right MGN. This result suggests
auditoyy temporal processing deticit ifi the left hemisp}itere among subjects with dyslexia,

which is assumed to be related to phonological deficit among individuals with dyslexia.

Magnocellular Dofcds and Ilyslexia
As reviewed in this section, reseaych findings regarding magnocellular deficit seem

highly consistent across studies. These results are also consistent with other
abnormalities related to left hemisphere in dyslexia, because the left hemisphere receives

more magnocellular input thaR the right, from both the auditory and visual systems
(Stein, l994). Thus, it is very Iikely that both hemispheric abnormality and magnocellular

deficits share the same cause. The cause of this deficit is not known. Stein (1994)
speculated the autoimmune attack in utero is a cause of the abnormality.

Conclusiosts
AJeuropIaysiolQgical and Anatomical Basis of P},slexia

In spite of the development of the technology, better description of the subject
groups, and carefully matched control groups, the results reported during the past 6 years

are still far from converging. At this point, there is some convergent evidence from
different techniques which suggest lack of left hemisphere lateralization of language
function at least in some subtypes of dyslexia. Magnocellular deficit is probably the most
consistent finding in the research field of dyslexia. Most of the other findings need further
replication.

Neurological mechanisms underlying dyslexia may be hypothesized in several ways.

Abnormalities of dyslexic brain may not be limited to a specific structure but a
combinatioR of many abnormal structures or abnormal networkings. This asstimption is
supported by the fact that normal and dyslexic group differences are found in almost
everywhere in the brain in EP/ERP and rCBF studies. Also, autopsy studies revealed that
cytoarchitectonic abnormalities spread out the most surface areas of the dyslexic brain.

These multiple abnormalities can be independent or related each other.
CZ‑7z7ee Models of the Relationship Among Mztltiple Abnormalities
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I propose three hypothetical models that can explain the formation of the multiple
abnormalities.

The first xnodel is that there is a common genetical or acquired cause that yields a
combination of several anatomical, functional abnormalities, which results in a specific

reading problem. High correlation among several abnormality will support this model.

The second model is that there are several independent anatomical, functional
abnormalities which cause similar behavioral symptoms. either one (or more than one) of

the abnormalities can result in dyslexia. If the correlation among the multiple
abnormalities is Iow, several independent causes should underly the behavioral indicators

of dyslexia. Inconsistency of the results may be explained by this model.
The final model is a contbination of the first two models. There are several genetical

or acquired causes exist, each of which causes several anatomical, functional
abnormalities. Different sources produce different combinations of functional anatomical

abnormalities. These different patterns of abnorrnalities share some common behavioral
manifestation (e.g., reading‑IQ discrepancy), but also create some unique characteristics

of behavior. ['hus, when we select subjects with dyslexia using a criterion such as IQ‑

reading discrepancy, the group is heterogeneous in terms of behavioral and anatomical
characteristics that it yields inconsistent results.

Recommendotions
We do not know the real nature of individuals vLrith dyslexia, but there are some
ways to make the studies more informative. First, combination of two or more different

techniques will make the data from each method more meaningfu1 and reliable. Second,

breaking a dyslexic group down into more homogeneous subtypes will yield more
consistent results. Traditional diagnostic process may not be enough to produce
homogeneous groups. More specific cognitive abilities should be tal<en into consideration
for the classification of dyslexia.
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Intelligence Scale, WISC= Wechsler lntelligence Scale for Children, wuL = Woodcock‑Johnsen Letter‑Word ldentification, iWP = Woodcock‑johnson Passage Comprehensien,
wrR = Woodcock‑Johnson Reading CIuster, wrIV = Woodcock‑Johnson Word Attack, wuT‑M = wrde Range Achieyement Test Revised, Math, waAT‑R = Wide Range
Achieyement Test Revised, Reading, WRAT‑S = Wide Range Achievement Test Revised, Spe11ing, WRAT= Wide Range Achievement Test, WRMT‑PC x Woodcook Reading
Mastery Test‑Revised, PassageComprehension, il(RMT‑T= Woedcook Reading Mastery Test‑Revised, WR)vfi'‑WA = Woedcook Reading Mastery Test‑Revised, Word Attack

